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When Animal Hoarding is Warehousing for Profit / Part 2
Part One addressed the definition of animal hoarding and the state of the law.

By Sandra Sylvester and CurtisW. Baranyk

HE PROSECUTION OF ANIMAL ABUSE
AND PROFITEERING CASES

An Interdisciplinary Approach
Prosecutors shouldconsider establishingmul-
tidisciplinary teams to deal with abuse, hoard-
ing, and profiteering cases. Tufts University
sponsors HARC, an excellent resource for

prosecutorswhowish, or need, to becomeeducated on themultifac-
eted public-safety issues attendant to hoarding.24 Air-quality, sanita-
tion, pest infestations, and zoonotic disease proliferation are often
associated with abuse or hoarding and may necessitate conferring
with public health officials, zoning personnel, firemarshals, andmen-
tal health and veterinary professionals prior to addressing a hoarding
or profiteering case. In addition, ascertaining if children are in the
housemaynecessitatechildprotectiveservicespresenceat thecrime
scene aswell as adult protective services.

The SearchWarrant and Its Execution
Beforeexecutingasearchwarrant, coordinatingwithanimal con-

trol personnel to determine if there is a history of complaints pertain-
ing to the target of the investigation is prudent. Prior complaints of
noise violations, offensiveodors, andbarkingmaydemonstrateapat-
tern of behavior or be indicative of a long-term problem. Searchwar-
rants should include taking crates, pads, and cushions from furniture
to show the trier-of-fact the living conditions of the animals. In Prince

WilliamCounty, Virginia, searchwarrantsalso specify that all animals,
including carcasses, will be seized.25The searchwarrant should also
include taking foodandwaterbowlsandauthorities shoulddocument
a lack thereof. Receipts for animal food,medicines, supplies, and vet-
erinary records are essential to show poor care of the animals.
Search warrants should also include animal ownership records.

Thesedocuments are critical in ascertaininghow theperpetrator ac-
quired the animals and may prompt the prosecutor to pursue a tax
evasion or profiteering investigation. When an abuse case also be-
comesaprofiteeringcase, searchwarrants should includeanyandall
records regarding the acquisition, ownership, and care of animals.
Thesewarrants shouldcontemplate financial documentssuchasbills,
credit-card receipts, papers pertaining to the purchase of supplies
(e.g., food andmedicine), veterinary records, and pedigree records.
Electronicdevices shouldnot beoverlookedand, if possible, items

such as desktop computers, laptops, mobile phones, printers, scan-
ners, cameras, external drives, thumb-drives, tapes, CDs,DVDs, flash-
cards, and other items capable of storing electronic data should be
seized. Prosecutors and police should also consider seizing any and
all computer hardware and software that is used in the operation of
the computers to view or create data and the instructional material
used in the operation of the specific computer’s hardware and soft-
ware programs. Because computers and data storage devices are
capable of storing enormous amounts of data, these items must be
sent to a lawenforcement laboratory or other controlledenvironment
tobesearchedbyaqualified forensiccomputerevidenceexaminer for



evidence, fruits and instrumentalitiesof crimes, andanybankaccount
information.
Prior to entering a hoarder’s property, prosecutors, police, and

other personnel, should consider consulting with relevant profes-
sionals becauseprotectivemeasures (e.g., “hazmat” suits)mayneed
to be taken to safely enter the property. Ammonia levels in the
hoarder’s property should also be measured as a safety precaution
and todocument thepoor air-quality in thedwelling.HARCstates that
theammonia levels attributed toanimalwaste in anunventilatedarea
canexceed 150 parts permillion,which greatly exceeds theOccupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration’s exposure threshold of fifty
parts per million.26 Because ventilation can com-
promise an accurate assessment of ammonia lev-
els,measurements should be taken early-on in the
execution of the search warrant, before persons
repeatedly enter and exit the premises.27 During a
recent execution of a search warrant, a local fire
marshal deemed a dwelling to be uninhabitable
andprohibitedadmittance toanyonenotusingpro-
tective gear and air packs, after first responders
had already been inside the residence for several
hours.

Keep the Jury and Your Evidence inMind from the Start
Once the decision to enter the property is made, the prosecutor

should havean ideaof how tomake thehorrors of thedwelling’s con-
fines come to life in the sterile environment of a courtroom. Animals
should be photographed as they were found in the home and pho-
tographed individually as theyare removed from thedwelling. The for-
merphotoswill highlight theconditionof theanimals in their “natural”
environment and proactively eliminates a defendant’s claim that au-
thoritiescauseddamage toproperty and/or injuredanimalsduring the
removal process. Further, prosecutors should consider serial photo-
graphs of the animals taken while they are in the custody of the ani-
mal control bureau pending trial. Visually capturing the nature of the
dwelling is also important. Videotaping thecrime scene in acondition
with the animals in their natural habitat is powerful evidence if that
canbedonesafely. Placingacleanwhite towel at theentranceof the
home creates contrast and is a powerful visual display of the condi-
tions and allows a jury to imagine the smell of the environment.
All of theanimals seizedpursuant toa searchwarrant shouldhave

a veterinary examination. Hoardedanimalswill often suffer frompoor
hygiene, parasitic infestations, ocular and nasal discharge from ex-
posure to ammonia, poor grooming (resulting inmatted fur and feces
caked around limbs), dirty ears, and dental issues. Documenting the
amount of staff-time required to care for these animals can further
demonstrate neglect and can be used to seek restitution to the juris-
diction for the animals’ care.
Regular communicationwith the veterinarian/s that receive these

animals is prudent and prosecutors should consider keeping someof
the objects used to clean the animals (e.g., the swabs used to clean

ears) for trial purposes; such items are powerful exhibits.28 Veterinary
testimony regarding the hazards associatedwith poor hygiene, over-
crowding, shared resources, stress, lack of exercise, lack of quaran-
tine when introducing new animals into a pack, and exposure to the
odors from cat urine is powerful testimony.

Trial Preparation and Defenses
In preparation for trial, prosecutorsmaywish tohave investigators

canvas the neighborhood and identify potential witnesses to deter-
mine if the hoarder has acknowledged being overwhelmed with re-
spect to animals under his/her control. A history of complaints by

neighbors to the hoarder, animal control personnel, or even a home-
owners’ association (HOA) can demonstrate that the perpetrator had
notice and was aware that living conditions were unacceptable. If
possible, detectives and prosecutors should determine if the HOA
knewabout theproblemand if so,whether or not theycommunicated
with the resident about the problem.
The trial itself also presents unique and new problems for prose-

cutors. As public awareness of animal abuse and hoarding has in-
creased, common defenses and justifications have emerged, which
prosecutors must understand and anticipate. There are three cate-
gories of defenses.29 First, defendants sometimes submit a factual ar-
gumentwheres/hewill simplydeny that livingconditionsare injurious
to the animals. A factual defense of this nature can be undermined
with photographic evidence that accurately captures deplorable liv-
ing conditions taken during the execution of a searchwarrant.
Second, a defendant may also argue that s/he is simply a “Good

Samaritan” or a “rescuer” of animals. This argument is akin to a ne-
cessity defense and the hoarder will claim that s/he was simply sav-
ing theanimals fromcertaineuthanasia. Last, ahoardermayalsoposit
that s/he is a “victim of the system” or the “true” victim. Here, the
hoarder argues that s/he is simply the victim of a vindictive govern-
ment official (e.g., police officer, zoning personnel, etc). The prosecu-
tormaywish to use animal behaviorists or even certified dog trainers
to educate the jury about the deleterious effects of the conditions on
animal behavior. This kind of evidence seriously undercuts the de-
fense that they are trying to save the animals when they are actually
contributing to the problem.
Prosecutors should be cautioned, the common defense in the tax

evasion aspect of these cases is the lack of intent to defraud. Defen-
dants will often claim that their expenses greatly exceeded the in-
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comegenerated.Defendantsmayalsouse taxexempt statusof other
organizations to circumvent tax ramifications. If defendants use an-
other organization’s tax exempt status, prosecutors may wish to as-
certain whether the tax exempt organization is properly documented
with state and federal authorities. The evidence seized fromcomput-
ers showing e-mail dialogues about avoiding tax implications, a thor-
ough examination of expenses showing the income exceeded the
expenses along with any receipts for cash donations, lying on appli-
cations about tax status and lying to high kill shelters about the tax
status can showa pattern of deceit and support the prosecution the-
ory that this is a criminal enterprise.

Resolution of the Problem and Public Perception
If the jurisdiction allows the perpetrator to relinquish custody of

the animals seized in the search, the prosecutormayhave to address
allowing the shelter to place the animals for adoption. Prosecutors
should have the animal shelter document the costs of care and the
veterinarians should document the cost of treatment in order to re-
quest restitution. An overburdened animal shelter may seek to euth-
anize animals seized under these conditions. Such a decision plays
right into the hands of the defense. Every effort should be made to
save the animals and euthanization should be done only if medically
warranted. Theevidenceof howmanyanimalswere savedandprop-
erly placed in good homes is powerful in front of jury. It also paints a
picture of a callous individual who overburdened an already over-
whelmedanimal shelter. Care shouldbe taken that theperpetratorwill
not havehis/her supporters adopt theanimals, only to give themback
to thedefendant. It is notuncommon for theseperpetrators touse their
supporters to retrieve seized animals, create a neworganization, and
start selling the seized animals; therefore, prosecutors should con-
sider stipulations regarding theplacementsof theanimals and require
random inspection by animal control. Conditions of bond or release
should include no contact with animals and also proscribe placing,
adopting, giving, or selling of any animal pending trial.
The cost of maintaining a large number of animals seized can be

exorbitant. An effective quid pro quomay be allowing the perpetrator
to release the animals in exchange for a stipulation that the pictures
of the animals may be used and that the animals may be placed in
homes as soon as practicable. Kenneled animals often develop be-
havioral issuesandanti-social personality traitsandareoftenexposed
to a host of physical ailments such as kennel cough. Prosecutors
should facilitate the process of placing these animals in good homes
as soon as possible and use the restitution as a bargaining tool to en-
courage defense stipulations. Prosecutors should strive to give the
seized animals a chance at a having a good life; the public will want
to knowwhat happened to animals seized during such an investiga-
tion. A prosecutorwill have difficulty maintaining the public’s support
if seized animals are usually euthanized.

Effective Outcomes
Because hoarding has almost a 100% recidivism rate, probation

andcounselingarenecessarycomponentsof anydisposition.30With-
out strict limitations and controls, the urge to hoard may be impossi-
ble to resist.Notably, felony tax-evasionor falsepretensesconvictions
often allow a judge to impose several years of probation. A lengthy
probation term permits a probation officer to ensure that any prohibi-
tion fromowning animals and other court orders are abided by or en-
forced. Additionally, violations can also permit a prosecutor or
probation officer to move to revoke all or part of a suspended-sen-
tence.Due to theoverwhelming impact that hoardingbehavior hason
the well-being of animals and humans, prosecuting these cases is a
worthyendeavor. Further, becauseof theneed toprotect animals and
an unsuspecting public from persons who seek to profit under the
guiseof a “rescue,” prosecutors shouldbediligent in pursuingoutlaw
rescue organizations.

EXAMPLES OF HOARDING, ABUSE, AND PROFITEERING

BlackWolf Rescue
Robert Artois of Dumfries, Virginia, had an impressive website

named “Black Wolf Rescue.”31 He claimed to have the support of
Robert Redford and President Clinton in his efforts to save wolf-hy-
brids. When local police received complaints of foul smells coming
from theproperty, theycontactedanimal controlwho, in turn, provided
police with a history of investigations into BlackWolf Rescue. Police
and animal control executed a search warrant at Artois’ home and
found twenty dogs and nine wolf-hybrids in a single-family dwelling.
The house had no electricity, no air conditioning, and was infested
with rodents. Thedogs’ crateshad thick layersof urine, feces-soaked
newspaper, and jars with used condoms. A dead dog was found de-
caying on the property and everyone who entered the house during
the searchwarrant was covered in fleas.
Despite theseconditions, this “rescue” received significant dona-

tions by unsuspecting do-gooders. Unbeknownst to the donors, Ar-
tois was breeding wolf-hybrids for “adoption” for which he charged
asignificant fee.Healso sold “pawtographs” tohis supportersofwolf
paw-prints. Following the seizure, a local animal shelter housed all of
theanimals pending trial. Unfortunately, several animals had tobeeu-
thanized due to health issues. Despite the best efforts of animal con-
trol, no sanctuaries would take the hybrids because they engaged in
stalkingbehaviors in the shelter andwereultimately euthanized.Dur-
ing the trial, the court refused to hear evidence of financial gain, be-
cause the court felt that Artois was simply a hoarder. He was
convicted of animal cruelty and sentenced to four years in prison.

The Assisi Animal Rescue Case
Formanyyears, authorities in FairfaxCounty, Virginia, tried to shut-

down Assisi Animal Rescue Foundation (AARF). In January 2008, a
judge in FairfaxCounty acquittedSandraCortes, executivedirector of
AARF, of a charge of failing to care for animals.32 Cortes left Fairfax
County and in March 2008, she rented a three-acre homestead in
Prince William County, Virginia. As part of a “rescue” network, her
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volunteers would drive to police kill-shelters in neighboring southern
statesandget sickdogsandcats.AARFwould thencharge$300 toun-
suspecting pet lovers for sick and diseased animals.33

Prince William County Police were contacted by a displeased
adopter and subsequently raided AARF in May of 2008. They found
116 animals. One dog was dying in her kennel and several dogs had
been buried on the property. Cortes lied to police when asked if she
had showed animal control all of the animals; police later found over
twenty-five dogs piled on top of each other in crates, underneath a
plastic tarp that concealed their presenceandexacerbated theearly-
summer temperatures.
A subsequent examination of veterinarian records showed a pat-

tern of fraud. Many veterinary professionals provided care for ani-
mals, but receivedchecksdrawnonaccountswith insufficient funds.
Seized records showed that Cortes and her co-defendant, Brenda
Dodson, brought fifteen to twentydogsacrossstates linesonaweekly
basis,manyofwhichwere indireneedofmedical attention.Sickdogs
were permitted tomingle with healthy dogs on the property.
The investigation into AARF included reviewing petfinder.com to

document when the animals were acquired. In viewing the postings
on petfinder.com, investigators identified an official county emblem
on theshirt of someoneholdingananimal foradoptionanddetermined
that the defendants were regularly acquiring animals from a neigh-
boring state. Documents obtained from the police kill-shelter made it
clear thatCortesandDodsonwereacquiring sickanimals for freeand
selling them for profit. By compiling photos frompetfinder.com, itwas
estimated that AARF accumulated over $600,000 by selling sick ani-
mals. Further investigation revealed thatAARFwasusinganother res-
cue’s tax exempt 501(c)(3) status.34

Conclusion
Animal hoarding presents a significant challenge to the entire law

enforcement community. These problems are compounded when
there is a financial motive, which may not be obvious at first blush.
Due to the fact that judgesmay be lenient inwhat they consider to be
the classic hoarding case, prosecutors should be ever vigilant to en-
sure that defendants are notmakingmoney off of the backs of the in-
nocent victims of abuse and neglect.

24 The Hoarding of Animals Research Consortium,
http://www.tufts.edu/vet/hoarding/.

25 In Virginia, persons are deemed to have a property interest in their animals
under Va. Code Ann. § 3.2-6500 (2010) and dogs and cats are considered to be
personal property pursuant to Va. Code Ann. 3.2-6585 (2010). As such, dogs
and cats will be seized as evidence during a search warrant execution and a
hearing must be held within ten business days of the seizure/s to determine
whether an animal has been “abandoned, . . . cruelly treated, or has not been
provided adequate care.” Va. Code Ann. § 3.2-6569 (2010).

26 http://www.osha.gov/dts/sltc/methods/partial/id164/id164.html; Animal Hoard-
ing and Public Health, http://www.tufts.edu/vet/hoarding/pubhlth.htm#A2.

27 Animal Hoarding and Public Health,
http://www.tufts.edu/vet/hoarding/pubhlth.htm#A2.

28 These pictures are the swabs used to clean the ears of the cats taken in one
raid in Prince William County, Virginia.

29 Maria Vaca-Guzman & Arnold Arluke, Anthrozoos 18 (4), 338-356.
30 Animal Hoarding, http://www.avma.org/onlnews/javma/oct02/021015a.asp.
This article provides an excellent recitation of characteristics of hoarders and
suggestions to veterinarians on identifying hoarding behavior. Prosecutors
may wish to consider reaching out to their veterinary community and lecture
on this topic.

31 Commonwealth v. Robert Artois, Prince William County General District Court,
GC04009142, 05003712-00, et al.

32 Commonwealth v. Sandra Cortez (sic), Fairfax County General District Court,
GC08013025 (2008), alleging of violation of Va. Code Ann. § 3.1-796.68.

33 Commonwealth v. Sandra Cortes, Prince William County Circuit Court, Crimi-
nal Numbers: 73413-73439 (2009); Jonathan Mummulo, Washington Post, Oct.
5, 2008.

34 The specific statute pertaining to 501(c)(3) status can be located at 26 U.S.C. §
501(c)(3). Generally, the requirements for acquiring 501(c)(3) status are enu-
merated at 26 U.S.C. § 501 – 26 U.S.C. §505.
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